Iconic Seafood Restaurant for Sale South Brisbane Ad ID: 78321
Location:

Brisbane

Asking:

$395,000 + SAV

Type:

Hospitality-Restaurants

Iconic Seafood Restaurant Brisbane Location Business For Sale #9179
Business for Sale Description
Iconic Seafood Restaurant for Sale South Brisbane Asking: $395,000 + SAV
This beautifully positioned iconic seafood restaurant specializes in contemporary and creative seafood dishes. The
fresh and authentic menus have been geared towards adding, Australian twist to the quintessential fish and chips,
whilst being inspired by the seafood surrounding.
* Turnover average $40,000 per week
* Excellent rental arrangement under 10% with strong option, additional storage facility included.
* The 134 sqm, 70 seats, undercover with picturesque views
* Excellent staff and management, well trained and enjoy coming to work, why wouldn\'t you with a view like they
have!
* One of the nicest locations in Brisbane to dine. The restaurant\'s central location, innovative menu and stunning
views combine to create a venue that is ideal for corporate lunches, date nights or special family gatherings
* With an Epic bar being the backdrop for Cocktail\'s, wines and craft tap beers, provide a perfect accompaniment to
enjoy their well-known Seafood Platters.
* Ability to offer breakfast, lunch and dinner service 7 days a week, with a captured walk by trade,
The location, views and position within the area of other very successful venues, with ample under cover and street
parking. This opportunity is waiting for the new owner to take a hands-on approach and enjoy the ongoing success
of this restaurant.
Asking Price: $395,000 + SAV
To find out more information about this business, please complete the confidentiality agreement quoting reference
number: 9179
https://absbusinesssales.com.au/confidentiality-agreement
Broker: Mark Kitson | E: mark@absbrisbane.com| M: 0405 293 644

Mark Kitson

Contact:
Mark Kitson
0405 293 644 or 0733684010

ABS Business Sales
Brisbane
Broker Ref: 2192
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